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iCARSS COTTAGE MUSEUM is open each Sunday and Public Holiday (ex. Easter

Friday and Xmas Day) from 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. AD~USSION CHARGES Children 20c each, Adults $1.00. Groups by special arrangement - Tele.
Mrs. G. Lean 580 5940 OR Mrs. B. Butt~rs Tele. 580 6954)
SOCIETY MEr~ERSRIP - $6.00 p.a. single; $9.00 husband and wife or
couple. NEwSLETTER is sent to members every two months.
~mETINGS: 2nd Thursday each month, 7.45 p.m., 2nd Fl., Civic Centre,
Belgrave Street, Kogarah, followed by a guest speaker or films, then
light refreshments. MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE meetings are held monthly
(ex. December and January) on the 4th Tuesday at Carss Cottage from
7.45 p.m.
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MEETINGS

ANN U A L
G ENE R A L
M E E TIN G and-Election of Office
Bearers for 1992-3 on THURSDAY, 13th MARCH, at 7.45 p.m., 2nd Fl.,
Kogarah Civic Centre.
Note:

only financial members are entitled to vote.

2.

Following this there will be the General Monthly meeting when in lieu
of a guest speaker ther~will be history and poetry readings.
VOLUNTEERS for Supper Roster, please!

3.

Management Committee meeting, 7.45 p.m. at Carss Cottage on Tuesday,
24th March.
.

APRIL MEETINGS
1.

General Monthly meeting, 9th April at 7.45 p.m., Kogarah Civic Centre
when Guest Spe~cer will be Mrs. ~at Gordon, telling about her recent
return trip to Ireland.
VCLUNT£ERS for Supper Roster, please!

2.
p.

z

Management Coornittee meeting, 7.45 p.m., Carss Cottage,

Tuesday 28th.
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áour Society cotilesáátoá the end" of another successful
year'I take the opportuiiity:átoáthank all who have contributed iii áan,. wa,.á.t áallátoáits-smootb"running.
Speciáal-tharika áto áthose who give-upá their áSoda,.
.......,
. 'afternoons to áattend áat the museum despite otten
inelement-weather'witb poor returns, and to Gwen Lean for preparing
their duty roster.
..
.As

DESK

The number of people who visited the museumáthroughout Justralia
Day is an indication that we give a valuable service to the community.
That this is appreciated by Kogarah Council is shown by their support
of our Society.
.
.
Thanks also to Mary Armstrong who~ sometiaies"'lil 'aSsociation with
Jean Jehan of HurstTille Historical .society; has'arranged many great
outings for us, all of which were thoroughly enjoyable.
This year we haTe changed our Open Day áto the-first Sunday in March,
coinciding with the anniversaryáof the'Society's formation instead of
the first opening of the museum.' Tooáotten t&e August date has been
marred by terrible weather. As"we 'usually do; áadmission to the museum
will be free and Devonshire teas will be on sale ¥.
The old wagon had become unsafe and a' decisioná 'was made to dispose
of it. It is now at Jamberoo at theáhoje-of ~rs. Grieve's sOD, Don,
who'will attempt to restore it as a'showpiece-oD'6is propert,.. T, for
one, was very sorry to see 'the wagon go and otners visiting the museum
have missed it too. Kogarah Council had set asideá ámone,. áfor its restoration but the costs were prohibitive áaodá'sld11ed"tradesmen áunavailabie.
This money has been used to' árepaint . tlie musellm' inside and out, and to
make necessary repairs. For this to be done~ áfurnitureáand exhibits
had to be mOTed and the museum closed until the. work was completed.
Our display convener, Joan Batton, and aáfev willing m .. bers have
been busy getting the interior back into áorder, at the same time making
several changes to the rooms themselves and mounting some fresh displays.
My grateful thanks goes to all those concerned in this big andá daunting
task. I hope members will visit the museum to see for themselves the
good job they haTe done.
Finally, I thank logarah Council for continuing to print our
Newsletter for us. The i.provement in its appearance is pleasing.
Best wishes to all.
(signed)

BUYL BUTT.taLS
President

MEMB!I8fIIP

Total membership is unchanged. Three new members restored the balance
when three former me.bers were lost.

SPECIAL NOTICE

´hen renewing membership fees - whether P'1ing in
person or posting payment - it is IMPORTANT to
TO MEM,BERS
fill in and return the membershipárenewal lor.
so as to be registered as a financial .ember,
thus keeping the Societ,.ts records straight.
!lso any ... ber changing address ahould notify the Secretary direct
as promptly as possible.
P.
(signed) B~ CURTIS
Bon. Secretary
J
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1.

'1'0 coaplete di.pla~
under prepo.ration ....t.~e
is required 'ar~ntl,.
sathe~
infO~tiOD printed and pictorial,
ent&il~ ~.its
to local
librarl.e..
Volunteen pleue telephone 587 9970.
.

in

n.o required &1:'e &riicle. ot Koprah Jlemora.bUia
mch a. & pit-saw,
persona]. and. utility' i tea. etc. These ... ,. be accepted on loan it they are not
donated.
(si~ed)

JOAN HA'l'l'ON

Display C'o~er
~
the year the persola 1t'&8 reJlOTeda.e the timbers were rottin&', and
the wist*a.ria cut dOWD. TWo leadli&ht windo
.... were broken 'by nndala a.nd
restoration wu covered by ilmlrance.
Soae tom ot protection tor these windon
is obviously necessary as replaceaent i. nry co.tly and will not &11ra,.s be
covered by inmrance.
Councilbaa repaired a leak in the root and the d&U,!'ed
ceiling in one room. The recent repaint~
will iJlpro-.e the appeazsnee o~ the
JlUSI!1m.
So.e newli~t.
were in.talled and Cenmcilp&idtor a newiJI~roTedala12
.,.ste..
2¥

Worki~ bees are e¥¥ ential to keep a .naeua in sood eperati~
More npport i. needed in this departaent.

condition.

-

3.

Counter sale. at the JlUSetDII in the past year have been pro!i bble but so.e
publications are out of stock, thoU&hstill in deund. Theae are: "The
Carl ton story" t "C'ars. Blah Park" and "'Blakehurst". Other stoela are a.dequate
at pre.ent.
(si&ned)

LIL GILJroUR

Reuse

4.

Cbnnner

,{ nmaberof intere.ti~
iteas have been recorded durL~ the past few.onths
and will eventually be stored in appropriate situations in the JlUSeuJI.

k. ..all
"KARl3IG" a.rchiTe. box baa recentl,. been placed near the photo file
cabinet for ... ben to place a:rr:r dcm.a.ted
iteJ18 fer our &ttention. Whenenr
po.sible the S"oeiety's acquisition tom .hould be used to record. re1eTant detail.
azul t. be sipea by the 48ft.
It
be po ¥¥ ible .tra tiae to tille t. publish in Om' Newsletter list.
of
acqui.itiona.

"

u.,.

(.i~ed)
JACK LEAH
~e,ui.itlona Recorder

5.

'l!o all attendants at Cans C'ottap dur~
the pa.st year 1I&Y I say a bi~
"thank yeU'" for the TOl'mtar,rserrice ~Ten on SbM.ays t public holida,.. and
for apeC1&1
~p
Tisit. ~d
at other tt.es.
Jceordi.llKto report ¥¥ ~ people are Ter:1 appreciatiTe or yeur eftoet.
for our Tis1ton, ~
and old alike.

an enjoyable tae

!«&in, "tlumk you" - pod or better health t. all and .ay the eo~
one of aany achieve.ent. ror all iDTolTedis the care and presentation
C'ot~
mlSeua
and local histor,r.

(.isned)
Ro.ter
1".
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GWEN' LEAN

&

Inquiries

Officer

to ensure
.,

year be
ot C'arw.

NOTE: THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT IS SUBJECT TO AUDIT.
K.Johns.
KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
STAT1MENT OF INCOME & EXPENDITURE 1.2.91 to 31.1.92.

-

Income
Members Subscriptions
571.90Q
Museum Admissions
1213.90
SALES: Books
177.90
Spoons~Tea & Caddy
72.00
Badges, Bookmarks etc.27.00
Key Rings & Forks
6.00
Folders & Poems
3.40
Monographs
24.60
Trading Tables
109.55
Raffles
55.84
Social-Open Day & Tours
1148.50
Donations
80.06
Sundries
~7.00
Bank Interest
45.42

Expenditure
Australian Post
262.63
Telecom
131. 54
75.12
Sydney Electricity
Museum Maintenance
Water Rates
151.56
Museum Improvements
57.80
Purchase Books(R.R.2.)
122.00
572.41
Insurance
Social
142.13
Affiliation Fees
90.00
Petty Cash
58.95
Sundries:Cottage Expences &
Mayoral Ball
367.55
Bank Charges F.I.D.
8.10

---

$2089.79
Excess Income Over Exp.

_llQ~.:.J¤
$3592.17

$3592.17
SOCIAL CLUB
Income
Tours
Guild Theatre
Christmas Night
Refund K.R.S.Work Alc
Bank Interest

$6914.40
479.00
338.00
95.00
88.60

:Expenditure
Tours
$5527.50
Guild Theatre
420.00
Christmas Night
246.00
PettyCash & K.H.S.Work A/cl95.00
Trans.to K.H.S.Work Alc 1000.00
F.I.D. Tax
13.43
$7401.93
Excess Income

_!Z2!~.:.22 __
B~lance B/f 1.2.91
Excess Income

$1086.68
513.07
$1599.75

-_~13.:.Q2_
$7915.00
--.-----

ST. George Building Soc.
Freedom Alc
$1619.75
Unpresented Cheque
- 20.00
...
._---

__

US99-: 75

BALANCE SHEET
as at 31.1. 92
Common. Savings Alc
BIF 31.t.91
Excess Income 1.2.92

$1116.35
~02.38

Common. Savings Bank
Sth. Hurstville 1.2.92 $2618.73

------.-$2618.73

$2618.73

St. George Bld. Soc.
se~p Up Alc 31.1.92
Interest

$2686.49
153.17

:"ess F. 1.0.

$2839.66
.09

__________ ~~!~~~~

=~fQ~¤~QZ___
!-~. .¤......~:7'I"2-.:."!!"'~1.,_- ------~;I~To tgl ;«;Cln' :f u. 4-.,
¥

Total Assets
Comma Save Bank Sth.
Hurstville
ST. George Bldg. Soc.
Step Up Alc
St. Geor~e Bl1g. Soc.
Free om A c

~$2618.73
2839.57
1599.75
P.
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SOCIAL R&PORT
During 1991 there were three tullT booked coach tours, including
a launch cruise on Port Backing River. a trip to M~'(S&8Uel Marsdents
house), Tbrosby Park at Moss Vale, alao a week-end trip to Molly.ook
with a cruise on the Shoalhaven River. We had various nights at the
Guild Theatre and some me.bers joined in Rurstville Historical Soeiety's
coach trips to Picton, R7de-Baulkha8 Bills and a lovely pre-Christmas
outing to the State Theatre with lunch at Centrepoint. ~
thanks to
all those who participated in the.e outings and arrived on time for
coach departures. I do hope you will enjoy .ore outings with us in 1992.
We finished our social calendar with our annual Christmas party in
December. The members worked very hard to make it a happy night. My
thanks to Laurie Curtis tor his usual great support, a180 Bernice, Ken
and Gertie Johns, Beryl Butters, Cath Shaw, Gwen Coxhead and ~:anioDe,
else who helped on these occasions. Support in the sharing of our activities means a great deal.
I teel that on the whole ours is a happy Society with just a few
disruptions from time to time. It is a well proven tact that strength
comes from pulling together with ultimate success.
Our SOCiety is now
in its 21st year with many achievements to its credit and the museum
continues to attract many Visitors.
(signed)

MARY AKM~THONG,
Soe1al Secretary

PUBLICITY
Although a Press release is mailed out each month it mayor may not
be printed according to the whim ot the editor of oru local newspaper.
We should be aiming to increase our membership and patronage of the
museum. Suggestions for improving publicity are invited. If the Press
is uncooperative other means Ilust be found. P'lease think about this.
It may involve active participation but the need is real and should be met.
(signed)

GWEN COXHEAD,
Editor ¥

. -.;,. .. fA.
...... _.l._

. _ _

V

-p... ~

2..5th AprJ

P>.
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NEWSLETTER
OPEN:
U M

N E ~i S

This year the Open Day at the ~Iuseum will be
earlier to coincide \~ith the anniversary of the
Cf'F /7\.IDi;';l V Society's formation and take adv~~ge of
~ ~L~~
~,~,
the summer weather. Please note well the
.- '- -new date - 1st March from 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.
_, -,

.'

,--

_f

Volunteers will be needed to help with catering, serving and staffing
the museum. lolembers ,d th a little time to give are asked to let one of
the Committee know that they will be available and for how long ¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

A vote of thanks is due to those few who helped clear the museum
for the repainti~to go ahead and then returned to make everything shipshape again when the workmen had finished. Thank~ also to Kogarah
Council for providing the funds and labour for this-much needed work ¥

-

.........¥.
On Australia Day the museum was open from 1.00 p.m. till after the
finish of the celebrations at Carss Park, for once blessed with good
we at.her-, and taI~ings we:oe -3.lmost doubled, malting our Treasurer happy.
HERITAGE'

RESTOR!<_j)

The restoration of Sydney To\m Hall has nov been completed. It has
been faithfully carried out to accord ~d th its original appearance and
the result is reported to be well worth viewing.
Yet another of our ci ty"S _ tarnished je\fels has been restored to its
former splendour and a priceless piece of heritage is earning unstinted
admiration.
On Sunday, 2nd February the public was given the rare op~ortunity to
inspect the building in parts to which there is usually no admission.
The enthusiasm and praise of these lucky ones were evidence enough of the
thoroughness and care wi th wh i ch the job has been done.

HA.."IDSHIP IN THE GREAT DEPRESSION DAYS -=' In the present recession we "had
to have" people are beginning to realise the tough times e:ocperienced in
the late 1920's and early 1930's. There \~ere no-=then the 'telfare benefits
avai.1~ble today. The dole was a pittance and those taldng it had to 'tOrrc
hard in return. People were so poor and jobs so few that many took to the
roads in search of '~ork. This meant heavy 'tear on boots and shoes so that
some who had no means of renewing or replacing their footwear had to
improvise.
,

,~ong one of the ~~.1 methods employed was the fixing of discarded
ova~ herring tins to their feet with string or strips of leather. \1alking
must have been uncomfortaole but at least the feet were saved from inju~y
on harsh ground.
Hessian leggings gave protection for legs in rough bushy places.
Another kind of footwear was fashioned from bark or hessian strips
wound around to make a strong bandage. Sore and swollen feet \~ere soothed
by soaking in ,tayside creeks and ,"aterho1es.
, __
:

ACKNOt1LEDGI.!ENT - This- -i'ie~sietter "';;á'p~inted by :~ogarah ~lunicipal Council,
Civic Centre, Belgrave Street, Kogarah, 2217 - postal address:
P.O. Box 22, Ko;arah, NS~f, 2217.
P.
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SE1flNG

6F INTEREST
bT M. GRIEVE

MACHINES

Our lIuseum has quite a collection of sewing machines - not all of the.
on display. Some operate by toot treadle and others by hand. Singer, Gibbes,
Jones, Forster and Rossman are some ot the brand names.
Betore the invention ot the sewing machine all wearing apparel was hand
made. Tailors and seamstresses worked long hours plying needle and thread in
poorly lit, cold buildings just to eke out a miserable existence.
Their eyesight otten sutfered. Thomas Rood, a tamous poet, summed it up ia his poem
"The Song ot the Shirt'" '´ith tingers weary and worn,
With eyelids heaTT and red,
.£. wOllan sat, in unwollanl,- raga,
P1,-ing her needle and thread Stitch ¥¥¥¥ Stitoh ¥¥¥¥ Stitch ¥¥¥¥
In povertT, hunger and dirt,
And still with a voice ot dolorous
pitch
She sanS-' 'The Song of the Shirt'."
Since the invention ot the sewing machine a complete change has been
effected for the home dressmaker and in maDY clothing and allied industries.
The first practical machine was made by Barth'lemy Thimmonier, a poor
working tailor in France in l830. By 1831 eight,- of his machines, made ot wood,
were in use there. In tact the,- were_used to make uniforms for the French Arm,-.
As in the case of others, howeTer, his invention was misunderstood b,- those
whom it was to benetit.
The needle of this machine had a crochet hook which formed a chain stitch
on the upper side of the material. Today sewing machines have needles with an
eye near the point and work with a double thread to form a lock stitch. The
tirst man to think of these ideas vas an American, Walter Bunt, between the
years 1832 and 1834 but tor so.e reason he did not try to patent his machine.
At the same time Elias Bowe, unaware of Bunt's invention, produced a
machine embodying the same prinCiples. Be sold the rights of his invention to
aD English tirm and became a very wealthy man.
Various improvements and changes followed until the great break-through by
Isaac Singer vi th the invention of the toot treadle. This machine operated at
a great speed and proved to be a big finanCial success.
'-Zleetrification and an ever~ á{ncreesing 'number ,of attachments for hemming,
gathering t tucking, q_uil tiilg " I bu'ttoDhollng, e.broidering._ and other' opel'ations
ha.... illpro'Yed the eftleiene1 .t-' lhe household machine.
Today uprillht old sewing lIlachines are,.... ought by collectors to be eonv.e:-ted
into t~bles. The mathiGB is rem~ved fro. its stand, 80 attractive with its
wrought-iron lace, and replaced b,- a lIlarble slab or modern table-top, thus
!laking a very handsome piece ot furniture.

.,,,,

,,,i,,,,
"""""'"

P.
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MUSEU)( ROSTElt
!'_!:EASE NOP; ::-alterations to Karch roster due to closure e~ -l~eua duriJJ~ F~h~.
n a:rl)' date is inconTenient please contact Gwen LeaD ~ tele. 500 5940, \-:
V'olunteera axe requested ror Easter Sunday and Monday, AnZ?C Dt'ty .:and Vothers
Day. Your help will be appreciated ir available. Pleaae . . dTise by 'pho~.

)(arch

1

S'

1,

Mrs. D. Hurry, lIrs. 13. Pbllar
JIr. a.nd
A. T'reseJrln«
l4r. R. Arastre!2&, lEt-a. D. Wolski

Mr..

_22,

APRIL

To ouen & close .u3eua

Attendants

Date

29
7

)(rs. L. GilJl.ur, )Irs.

Jrr..

J. J'1ege1, Vr.

s,

G'. lra t ¥¥ l'l

Jlrs.

Ellis

If:r. G' ¥ Lean

llrs. 13. Martin, IIrs. s:. Parkes
12
Jtrs. G. C¥¥ te., lIrs. lI. Vladi.
19 (EASTER SUNDAY) VOLtlNTEEES, PLEASE!
20 (EASTER lfONDAY)
1 I
I I
25" (ANZAC DAY)
VOLUNTEERS, PLEASE!
Krs. G'. Jo.l:ms, lfra. G'. 'l'ayl.r

-

MAY

~CIAL

)(i.s G. Coxhel"cl
'Mr. A. T're!'O~
J(r. R. Ams tre!2&

n ¥¥
)Irs.

G. Johns

,

G. Coxhe8cl
13. BIltters

1,

26

m:-..

3
lIrs. ~. Tatua, Mrs. A. Hallett
10 (MOTHERS DAY) 'IfOLON'l'EERS, PLEASE!

Miss G. Coxhe!d

17
24

llr.

and lIrs. L. Curtis
Kiss K. DIl«l:8l1, llr. K. Grieve

31

)(n.

13. Butters, lrf:ts. C. Shaw

G. J.bns

.

?
Jlr. L. Curtis
lIr. K. GrieTe

)Irs. 13. Butters

UE;ORT' by M. Armstrong

Our first outing is a terry tr~p to Meadowbank on Monday, 2nd March.
Meet at No. 5 J~tty t Ci.l'eul~á ~ay at 10.45 a.lI. F"rry 1caINS a~ 11.00 a.m.
nistra l~ch at AbDotstord Sa11~ng Cl~b. Booking is unnecessary ¥¥¥ just be
there at 10.45 a.m. Meturn troll abbotsford a~ 3.l~ p.m. Rail and tarry
fare will b. covered by s6nior's cone~.sion ticket of .1.00.
~UNDAY, 11th April - coach tour with Hurst~ill0 H.S. to llama Heritage
Centre. Insp~etion of ~\Aln.Danka h.l.s~or1c home at G~rr1ngong &ad a visl t to
ll.ion 9ark Light Rail to~ a ride on a steam train. Cost $20.00. Coniaet
Jean Jehan on 379 . 3.2 62 or .,Mary- Arllstrong
on 567 6'$36 tor dotalála.
.....
WEmtt.'DJ) TRIP TO NEWCASTLE & GOSFORD, Friday, 1st May & Saturday, 2nd May'
Cost Il13.00 includes d.b.b. at a l~ely 1I0tel ~~rlooking
Newcastle Beach.
BBQ: ~unch on board ter!"!.. around N.wcaa:U,tdllizbba.-~_~T' Tisi t to Fort Seratehley
Marine Museum. On Saturday,Zindr.at,y" .. ..,e',*illl,si.i't Henry Kendall Museull at
W. Gosford tor their Open Day (Devonshire tea, hot meals, .asic, art, cra.tts
etc.). Museum entrance te.-$l.OO - Tisit optional and lunch at own expense.
Deposit of $20.00 r.equired by. March .eeting and tull amount paid at April
meeting.
No deposit retund except in cas. ot illness or other serious
circumstance.
"

FUTURE OUTINGS - For those interested Hurstville H.S. plans trips on 24th
June and 17th August. Please obtain details of these trom Jean Johan or
Mary ArIIlstfWg.

,.-'

MBMBER -

The Society welcomes Mrs. Betty Goodger as a new .eaber.

"-

Betty is no stranger to us, having several times been our guest
speaker. Her years at Mitchell Library have given her a great tund of
historical knowledge. We welcome her to our lIeetings and hope her association with us will be pleasant.
P.
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CHiT CHAT
__ wwwww_wwwwww ¥¥ wwwww_wwn.

ooo:--~.~~;:r."""'":T':á-r""~.--.:"~.i

.!LA

..... F.:...~

...... --;."..;~

RBa:lllDBJL1: ~till members changing' address please
notify the Secretary as promptly as possible to
save inconvenience and ltasted postage ¥

>
)

....

~rrs. Aiken is still in hospital and recently celebrated
a birthday there.
Hurstvill~Historical Sociity seems at last to be reaching its ambition
of having a museum~ Restoration of the old bakery is-well advanced and the
Society is busily making plans for settiDol up displays, etc.
Ida ~Iiller has resumed some of her pre-illness activities but at a
very much slower pace. She was given special mention-at the Australia Day
dinner with applause.
Among guests that night were Beryl Butters, Gwen
Coxhead and Dot Hurry.
Lil Gilmour has had a second major operation and this time is better
pleased loti th the result. At last report she was home, up and about, and
progressing well.
Ron Armstrong's health is not so satisfactory and is a cause of great
concern to all around him.
Betty Pullar has become quite adept at recycling peper to make stationery. )
She has offered to demonstrate the process for interested members and it is
hoped to arrange a date at a time convenient for her.
)
On Tuesday, 4th February, Gwen Coxhead represented the Society by
accepting an invitation to be guest speaker at the meeting of the Rotary Club
of Rockdale.
Jack Lean last year represented the Society at a meeting of the National
Trust which was launching a membership drive with the intention of establishing branches in suburbs where interest in heritage is strong. There will be
a Public Meeting on 27th February, 7.30 p.m., Hurstville Civic Centre.
After years of inactivity while it lay dismantled waiting for restoration
Sydney's lfell-knOltn GPO clock it once more announcing the time,á its ~_ming
notes echoing around l-lartin Place.
When
Sftirley Sinclair, wife of' the ""
Governor of NSW, on 16th September last, set in motion at two minutes to noon,
the works that run the -chim~s and bells' of the 'clock it was exactly 100 years
to the day in 1891 that the Countess of ~ersey started the chimes and, bells
in the then new GPO. So another Sydney landmark has returned.
I

"s-.

liter a bombing raid in Iraq .during the Gulf liar t'fO American Air)orde
~!ots were rel~~ing at a base somewhere in Saudi Arabia. Sam asked his ,mate
~'\ihat made you enlist in the Airforce, Hank"? Replied his friend, III don't
have a wife and I love war, s<? I enlisted. '''hat made you join Up?1I
''Well,'' 'said S ... IIwi th me it was just the other way. . t have a wife and
I love peace, so I enlisted.1I
On a somewhat similar theme is this. A lonely ba~elor advertised for
a ldfe. He was astonished to find among the replies 500 from men offering
their spouses!
According to Gareth Powell, writing in the Sydney Morning Herald on 9th
September, 1991, one approaches the time 'fhen tax returns are due "with the
enthusiasm of an early heretic drawing nigh to the Inquisition". HOl1 true!
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